
Barbara Rose Brooker, witty and “ageless” author of the international sensation, 

The Viagra Diaries, published by Simon & Schuster, 13 Foreign Countries and 
optioned for a television series, stirs the pot once again with 

her latest novel,  Should I Sleep in his Dead Wife’s 
Bed, released December, 2013.  As a pioneer in the new 

ageless generation, Brooker, breaks the “rules” when it 
comes to relationships in the Boomer-plus generation.  

In her new novel, SHOULD I SLEEP IN HIS DEAD WIFE’S BED?, Brooker 
brings humor to real issues with her strong, assertive female protagonist,  Dr. 
Katy Roseman, a successful boomer woman who can have it all, regardless of 
age.
 Dr. Katy Roseman, a sixty-three year old Phd psychologist wants it all; 
romantic love, sex, intimacy and success. Only the boomer men she meets want her to 
sleep in their dead wife’s bed, but she doesn’t want to be a replacement. She wants the 
real thing.  Katy explores the sexual neurosis of boomer men. She put her case histories 
into a book titled Boomer Heat which turns into a bestseller. 

 As Katy navigates through the world of dating, sex, and romance, she and her 
five best fabulous boomer friends, and her forty five year old married daughter are always on the phone, skyping, 
texting, calling themselves “Telamoans.” because they moan about their dates, breakups, losses, triumphs, flings, 
affairs, sexcapades, hopes and dreams. Katy and her friends maintain their bond and find new choices and love.

  “I couldn't put the book down. I carried it around with me.  The characters are 
my best friends and they're ageless!”    -Cristina Ferrare, Author/Chef on Oprah

“I love this book. It's for all ages in our new boomer generation. I found the characters funny, fun and 
inspiring, for boomer women of the new ageless generation.” -Marissa Winokur, singer/stage & film star

“This book is important to read for creative women over fifty who ignore ageism and try 
to make a difference in the arts.”    -Paula Abdul, dancer/choreographer/television star

 “I laughed aloud and cried. The author is on target about women and men over fifty and sixty. 
This is an important book and a great read.”    -Lisa Rinna, Actor
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ABOUT BARBARA ROSE BROOKER:
San Francisco native author, Barbara Rose Brooker’s latest novel  The Viagra Diaries, is published by 
Simon & Schuster, translated into 13 languages and currently optioned for a TV series.  She has published 
fiction with Morrow, Crossing and other publications.  

Brooker has recently been on national television; The Today Show, BRAVO’s Watch What Happens 
Live with Andy Cohen, Entertainment Tonight, OMG Insider and The Talk with Sharon Osbourne. 
Brooker writes a column, Boomer In The City, for the SF JWeekly and Huffington Post. She teaches 
writing at SFSU/Olli along with privately held workshops and seminars. 

Brooker is the founder of the first ever Age March in history and speaks regularly about age, ageism and 
her belief that everything is possible at every age, “I don’t believe in age, only the spirit,” says Brooker. 

Brooker, performs around the country from her bestselling novels about woman looking for love in the 
Boomer plus generation.  

Upcoming events:

• Commonwealth Club, San Francisco - December 18th, 2013 

• San Francisco Writers Conference, Intercontinental Mark Hopkins Hotel - February, 
2014

Keep up with all the latest on author Barbara Rose Brooker!        

  

www.barbararosebrooker.com   

   facebook/barbararosebrooker           @BarbaraTweets          www.agemarch.com 
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